Remembering Sen. John McCain
 Hero's farewell carries message for Trump
 Stern words from ex-presidents, daughter

ST. PAUL, Minn. — His fellow officers wore black armbands as they carried six-time war veteran Sen. John McCain's casket out following a memorial service at Washington National Cathedral on Saturday.

Cindy McCain, center, widow of Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., escorted by her son Jimmy McCain and other family members, follows his casket as it is carried out following a memorial service at Washington National Cathedral on Saturday.
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Trump softened his attacks on Garland after his victory and they have become more friendly.

The momentñµs over the past several months about how the process has proceeded have been closely watched by those hoping to break into the upper echelon.

On Monday, the eight-page request for proposals posted online a year ago that the company’s thinking remains unclear.

The announcement that it was planning to build a second headquarters and some 50,000 employees, requiring nondisclosure agreements with the remaining bidders and practicing a level of information control around the project that has surprised even some of its competitors.
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